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n the recent film The Fisher King the question is asked
"W here would Arthur have been without Guinev
ere?"1 The answer given in the film is "H appily married,
probably." Judging from audiences I have sat with in the
film, this also appeared to be a general instinctive reaction.
Guinevere has been a m uch m aligned figure in literature.
M ost people are familiar with the legend of King Arthur:
the best-known aspects being the affair between Guinev
ere and Lancelot, the Round Table and the Grail Quest. But
it is the love story w hich h as becom e crucial, and around
which the rest of the story revolves: it destroys the fellow
ship of the Round Table, and disqualifies Lancelot from
achieving the Grail.

I

Throughout the ages G uinevere has epitomized the
Faithless W ife, as Kenneth W ebster asserts.2 G uinevere's
infamy is further established by M argaret J.C. Reid, citing
Arthur Rhys' statement that "in W ales to call a girl Guinev
ere is to accuse her of w antonness."3 Regardless of the
literary period, Guinevere, to varying degrees, has always
been 'the secret and crucial enemy of C am elot'.4 Surpris
ingly, even today, in our age of m oral and literary respect
for female m otivations, m any critics still take this narrow
minded and sim plistic view of A rthur's Queen: they per
sist in expecting each version of the Arthurian story to
present a queen m ore or less like Tennyson's adaptation
of M alory's Guinevere. But since T.H. W hite's epic revi
sionist work, it has becom e increasingly difficult to cate
gorize G uinevere as the U nfaithful W ife; her recent por
trayals (especially by the current wave of fem inist writers)
are far m ore sym pathetic than ever before.
This paper does not attempt in any w ay to re-evaluate
Medieval A rthurian material. M y work analyses T.H.
W hite's essentially mim etic twentieth-century charac
terization of Guenever, with detailed discussions of three
major predecessors.
T.H. W hite's tetralogy, The Once and Future King, offers
the first full-length m od em psychologically-based inter
pretation of A rthur's Queen, whom W hite calls Gue
never. W hite based his work directly on M alory's Morte
D'Arthur, and, in the course of the work, W hite frequently
compares him self to his predecessors, m ost notably
Malory and Tennyson, for example, in IV .3.524,529. From
such authorial com ments, it can be conjectured that W hite
meant his Arthuriad to b e a radical revision or even sub
version of the traditional versions of the story, and of
contemporary sentim entalizations of history — and leg
end. And so it is, p articularly w ith regard to his portrayal
of the protagonists.6

No longer delicate, fair, eternally young and beautiful, as
she had seemed in Malory and Tennyson, White's Guenever
is dark, robust, still beautiful, but soon aging. In short, she is
a "real" person, rather than the physical Ideal of Woman.
Where M alory had portrayed her simply as the King's con
sort, and Tennyson as a creature of impulse and self-indul
gence, White gives Guenever a 'think-and-feel' reality. The
episode (HI.4.331) when Lancelot realizes that he has hurt her
provides a significant example of this quality.
As in Malory, G uenever does not formally appear in
her own right until well into the work. But from her initial
appearance she is a m ajor player. The reader is first intro
duced to her in Book III, chapter 4, and it is, significantly,
when she is introduced to the young Lancelot:
There is a story that her hair w as yellow , bu t it w as not. It
w as so black that it w as startling, and her blue eyes, deep and
clear, had a sort o f fearlessness w hich w as startling too. She
w as surprised by the young m an's tw isted face, but n ot
frightened. (III.4.327)

W hite's description of her is a radical subversion of her
traditional image, im plying a certain strength, intelligence
and hardihood which is absent from earlier Guineveres.
Those blond Guineveres, very fair of skin and delicate of
body, offer the image of the helpless wom an, there to be
protected by her man.7 White's Guenever is inherently less
feminine, in this passive sense, than her traditional counter
parts. Indeed, Arthur's summation of her "three great virtues
. . . courage, generosity and honesty" (DI.16.386) affirms the
less negatively 'feminine' aspects of her character. Further
more, Guenever refuses to be categorized by 'delicacy', evi
denced in her reaction to Gawaine in HI.18.435. Here, both
Arthur and Guenever refute the artificial delicacy and na
ivete so often imposed on women; clearly, the narrator him
self disapproves of such condescension.
Attributes allied to Guenever's natural strength and
hardiness are seen in her practicality and wisdom. W hite's
Guenever will not allow herself to be openly indiscreet
(IV.4.536). And when she is am bushed and abducted by
Meliagrance (IH.41.494-5), "th e Q ueen had kept her head",
not only bargaining with her abductor for the tending of
her w ounded knights, but discreetly and quickly sending
a young page for help.
Later, in Book IV chapter 12, Guenever escapes Mordred's quasi-incestuous advances by barricading herself
in the Tower of London, having slipped out of his grasp
under the effective pretext of buying her trousseau. This
im age of the Q ueen besieged in the Tow er is a traditional
one, used by M alory (Book V m , "T he D ay of D estiny",
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707), b ut never before had it been deployed to illustrate
her acuity and decisiveness. H er Tennysonian counterpart
shows a sim ilar practical streak, but she is far more m ali
cious and contemptuous in her reasoning. This is indi
cated, for example, in her rebuke of Lancelot's indiscretion
in "Lancelot and Elaine" (lines 97-101,144-57).
W hite's G uenever is physically very different from her
traditional counterparts: she ages, and her aging is far
from graceful. She retains som e of her natural and famous
beauty, but with age comes a certain amount of physical
insecurity for Guenever, and she can be, at times, a pathetic
figure. W hen she appears at Lancelot's homecom ing, Book
III, chapter 32, she tries to "d efy the invincible doom of
human destiny" by recourse to "bad make-up and loud
silks" (p. 455). Both she and Lancelot feel her insecurity in
the situation — which, ironically, makes her m ore inse
cure. She has becom e a parody of the beautiful, proud and
stately queen she once was. It is only when she can come
to terms with h er ageing, and the fact that Lancelot loves
her for more than her youthful beauty, that she regains her
nobility and becom es truly beautiful once more:
Guenever w aited for Lancelot in the candle-light o f her splen
did bedroom , brushing her grey hair. She looked singularly
lovely, not like a film star, bu t like a w om an w ho had grown
a soul. (IV.7.560)

W hite had earlier described this process of ageing and
acceptance as a "seventh sense" — a "knowledge of the
w orld" (m .13.374).
Like M alory's Queen, W hite's Guenever is gracious and
stately in her role as Q ueen, in both the early days of glory
and the final days of war. As a very young Queen, when
the Table is in its first glory, a great parade of knights is
lined up at the Pentecost celebrations to tell of Lancelot's
prowess and to submit, not to A rthur, but to her (in.8.3589). The im pact o f this grand gesture is great, both in terms
of the developing relationship between Lancelot and Gue
never, and in the respect she receives as Queen. Late in
Book HI, on the knights' various returns from the Grail
Quest, she and Arthur welcom e each knight home with
honor, then sit attentively and listen to their adventures.
Ironically, these tales of the Grail adventures signal the end
of the Table proper, whereas the early tales, centered on
Lancelot's prowess, heralded its zenith. In Book IV, we find
that, of the royal couple, it is Guenever rather than Arthur
who carries the crown with diplomacy: it is more often the
Queen w ho entertains "distinguished company under the
flambeaux of the G reat H all" (IV.4.540), while Arthur sits
quietly alone, em ployed in mending or som e such homely
occupation. And in Book IV, chapter 11, in her confronta
tion w ith the now insane Mordred, she is described as:
. . . the royal lad y w hich she w a s .. .a straight-backed dowager
w hose rheum atic fingers flashed w ith rings, w ho had ridden
the w orld successfully for fifty years. (IV.11.610-11)

Guenever is also stately and generous in her diplomacy, as
seen in her offer to stop the civil war between Arthur and
Lancelot (IV.9.588). Such generosity is not a common feature
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of Guinevere's portrayal, in either older or recent works.
Geoffrey and his direct successors W ace and Layamon
have Guinevere openly deserting Arthur for Mordred and
then fleeing to a nunnery when Mordred is defeated. Both
Malory and Tennyson, W hite's direct positive and nega
tive influences, give Guinevere the virtue of generosity,
but in a very limited way. Tennyson is particularly cau
tious in attributing qualities to his Guinevere: she only
becomes virtuous after she has been "blessed" by Arthur
and has lived a life of penance in the convent ("Guinev
ere", 663-92). Malory's acceptance of a Courtly-love di
mension (which first appeared in Chretien and the Vul
gate) and a Christian overview makes tragedy rather than
mere guilt an outcome of Guinevere's story. Her tragedy
is further heightened when Mordred, and not Lancelot, is
Arthur's replacement as her intended husband and King.
Thus, her retreat into the convent can be seen, not as an act
of cowardice or penance, as in Tennyson, but as part of her
"central tragedy": she takes the only safe option open to a
woman in her position and of her standing.
W hite's Guenever has a w ider yet m ore interconnected
range of responses and roles than the earlier versions;
unlike Malory, in whose stories consistency of charac
terization is rarely an issue, W hite is at p ains to recognize
the paradoxical aspects of her tem peram ent and conduct,
and to present the contradictions them selves as psycho
logically convincing. His G uenever can be as em otional,
hysterical and jealous as any of her predecessors. Indeed,
she is referred to by one critic as "im m ature, tem peram en
tal, intolerant."8 But this judgm ent is harsher than the
evidence warrants. Perhaps the b est exam ple of Guenever's 'hysteria' is seen at the opening of Book HI, chapter
18, on the morning after Lancelot has slept a second time
with Elaine, thinking it to be Guenever. As the scene be
tween the Queen and the "lov ers" progresses, Guenever
becomes more and m ore hysterical, until she is described
as "hideous" (IH.18.391). Guenever, bordering on paranoia,
accuses Lancelot of teaching Elaine "th e old lie" in order to
make a fool of her. She is totally obsessed, a far cry from the
dignity and grace of the Queen, recalling Elizabeth Jenkins'
apt description of M alory's G uinevere as "torm ented" by
the "strain of her passion" for Lancelot.9
Guenever's 'aloneness' here is im portant. W hite im plies in
this scene that part of the reason for G uenever's hysteria
is her feeling of isolation. She feels betrayed by Lancelot,
not only in their sexual relationship, b u t also in their
friendship and deeper em otional bond. Throughout "the
m atter of G uinevere", the Q ueen is seen as essentially
isolated; she has h er 'w om en', but her only close relation
ships are with Lancelot and Arthur. G uenever's 'alone
ness' can be seen largely as a consequence o f her royal
position: as Queen she is supposed to stand above her
subjects and to be exem plary in behavior. H er rank as
Q ueen im plies a certain aloofness from those around her,
and would naturally inhibit close relationships w ith her
Court ladies. The nature of her relationship w ith Lancelot,
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however m uch o f an open secret it becom es at Court, again
requires com plete discretion and therefore em otional soli
tude. A further im plication is that such loneliness is a
fem ale characteristic; A rthur and Lancelot have an em o
tional closeness w hich is m ore than a deep affection, it also
encompasses a professional respect for and camaraderie
with each other. It is a form of aristocratic mateship. They
had campaigned together, practiced and jousted together,
saved each other's lives, caroused and joked together, and
buffeted and bruised each other over several years. The
narrator points out that a w om an's only expected occupa
tion rev olv es a round h er child ren and her husband
(m .34.469). G uenever's childlessness, m arried to a hus
band w ho is also King and therefore usually preoccupied
with m atters of State and often away, induces intense
feelings o f separation from those around her.
The narrator's com m ents here im ply an imaginative
sympathy w ith G uenever's frequent realization that her
life's externals are trivializing her intelligence and de
m eaning her passion. W om ens' "occupations" involve
"am usem ents", nothing m ore serious than games or do
mestic duties. The surrounding m ale assumptions refuse
to accept that w om en in general, and Guenever in particu
lar, can be "p a ssio n a te. . . real and hungry in her fierce and
tender heart" (HI.34.469). A rthur's debate betw een "M ight
is Right" and "M ight For Right" ethics is purely, and
exclusively, a m ale concern. From M alory, through to
Tennyson and M orris, w om en's roles in adventures and
quests center around b eing either the "villain of the piece"
or the helpless victim w ho begs the knight for help. If the
Queen is asked for help, it is only on special occasions or
when 'w om en's m atters' are concerned. Only in M orris
(and of course in W hite) does the Q ueen (or any other
woman) show dissatisfaction w ith her role in society.
Crane claims that it is G uenever's selfishness which
characterizes her and which "drives Lancelot into two
years of in sanity."10 She m ay indeed be one cause of
Lancelot's insanity, but she cannot be the only one. He has
been em otionally unstable throughout his adolescence —
his first scene, peering at his own reflection in a helmet
(m.1.311), is a clear signal of neurosis. (W hite details Lan
celot's em otional instability throughout his presentation
in Book HI).
In M alory and W hite, Elaine effectively blames
Guinevere for Lancelot's madness (Malory, Book V, "Lan
celot and Elaine", 487-8; W hite, III.18.393). In Tennyson
there is no such direct accusation of the Q ueen's driving
Lancelot to m adness b y Elaine (Tennyson's Elaine being
too naive to believe such "sland ers"), but during "Lancelot
and Elaine" the narrator m akes reference to the affair and
to the physical effect it has had on Lancelot ("Lancelot and
Elaine", 244-52). This Tennysonian "m arrin g" of Lance
lot's features could b e the origin of his facial hideousness
in White. The "M ai Fet" title, in some of its meanings, is of
course in M alory, but the m arred face is not.
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Another of Guinevere's traditional essential traits is
her insecurity, particularly about Elaine. W hite gives a
psychoanalytic explanation of G uenever's insecurity
about Elaine (IH.16.384-5). This insecurity also appears to
be gender-related: W hite asserts that w om en have, in gen
eral, an intuition or special sensitivity about the develop
m ent or the potentially catastrophic consequences of em o
tional relationships, com paring Guenever and Lancelot to
Anna K arenina and V ronsky.
W hite is the first m ajor w riter to use a psychological
interpretation of the central Arthurian relationship, and
such an interpretation aids our understanding of G ue
never's very com plex character. However, his circumspect
repetition of phrases like "perh aps" (IH.16.384-5) and
"probably" (IH.43.500) w hen speculating on Guenever's
motivations, prevents the narrator from seem ing to in
trude on the inm ost soul of the lover. W hite sim ilarly
restrains his narrative authority in his first description of
Lancelot, in his use of the verb "dabblin g" (IH.1.311).
The narrator's central analysis of Guenever occurs in
Book III, chapter 34, pp. 468-71. He challenges the idea that
she was a "m an-eater" who destroyed Arthur and Lance
lot; he sees her as a "real" person, with all the ambiguities
and contradictions o f people in the 'real' world.
A large part of this G uenever's problem , as already
suggested, is the potent com bination of isolation and
worthlessness she feels, particularly w ith regard to her
barrenness; after all, the m ost im portant single duty of a
Q ueen was to provide the realm w ith an heir. W hite's
Guenever is a 'm odem ', highly intelligent wom an,
trapped in a M edieval reality, a life w hich is essentially
defined by male assumptions and indifference, her posi
tion in that society significantly w eakened by her barren
ness. W hite sees his Guenever as essentially a tragic figure,
whose shortcomings and indiscretions arise from her cen
tral tragedy (W hite overtly links his G unever's "central
tragedy" to her barrenness).
W hite writes at length in his diaries about the type of
person he thinks G uinevere was and should have been,
asking and answering his ow n questions about how he
should portray her. It is clear from these notes that W hite's
m ain villainess, and Arthur's 'real enem y', was M orgause.12 By association, Arthur him self is also his own
enemy, as his liaison with M orgause produced Mordred,
the ultimate and deliberate destroyer of Camelot. Such
im plications throw an entirely new light on Guinevere's
portrayal, by W hite and by other m ore recent authors.
W hite is the first author to em phasize M orgause's part in
Arthur's downfall. M orgause's enm ity to Arthur and her
deliberate manipulation of both him and her sons (particu
larly M ordred) are even m ore crucial to M ary Stewart,
M arion Bradley and Fay Sampson.
W hite makes overt com parisons betw een the two
queens, but his image of M orgause as a "sp id er" is far
more sinister than his treatm ent of G uenever. In a m om ent
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of brilliant irony Guenever, herself sometimes thought of
as a "m an-eater", describes M orgause in sim ilar terms
(IV.11.606). The "m an-eater" image of Guenever, once
interrogated — by the authorial narrator rather than a
character — is rejected as both superficial and inaccurate:
she was not promiscuous (as was Morgause), nor did her
"eating" of Lancelot and A rthur reduce them to the "living
larder" (IV.11.610) that M ordred becomes. Guenever has
no children, so her indictment of Morgause has a real edge
to it, though no self-indulgence comes through in the tone.
Her tone is "thoughtful" rather than either bitter or censo
rious. N ot unreasonably, she thinks of Morgause as the
'devouring m other', the fourth and darkest aspect of
Jung's fem inine archetype, the fourth face of the Great
Goddess (com pare Bradley, M ists o f Avalon, 1.2.26). This is
most apparent in the predatory m etaphors Guenever uses,
particularly the spider image and the repetition of the
word "cau ght" (IV.11.606).
W hite felt that Morgause constituted a crucial con
straint on his portrayal of Guenever: " . . . I have already
had one unattractive wom an in the epic — Morgause —
and it goes against the grain to have two, especially if
Lancelot is to love her. 13 If Guenever were to be the — or
even a — "villain of the piece", then it would be contradic
tory for Lancelot and Arthur, the two greatest heroes of
the story, and "n ice" people according to W hite, to love
her. So Guenever had to have some truly good qualities,
otherwise she could not have attracted either m an on
anything but a physical or superficial level. Although
Arthur did have a short sexual liaison with M orgause, he
is generally excused because he was inexperienced and
under her spell at the time. The 'problem ' regarding Guenever's characterization was resolved by m aking her am
biguous, and having A rthur and Lancelot drawn to her for
different reasons. W hite determ ined that she was to be "a
sort of tigress, with all the healthy charms and horrors of
the carnivore."14 But, at the same time, she was to be
"w orshipped" for her positive qualities, which undoubt
edly outnum ber any negative traits.
Like her M alorian predecessor, W hite's Guenever is
predestined to betray Arthur. W hite, like Malory, cites the
clash of private and public values as one of the causes of
the catastrophe. The situation with Lancelot and Guenever
began as a personal one, and became political, firstly be
cause of G uenever's (and Arthur's) public position, and
secondly because of the manipulations of Agravaine and
Mordred. This clash is felt intensely by Arthur, Lancelot
and Guenever. Central to the dilemma, when the accusa
tions of adultery are made public, is Arthur's public posi
tion: as King, he is forced to choose between Justice and
his love for Lancelot and G uenever.15 This raises to tragic
seriousness the Arthur/Lancelot/Guenever triangle. Be
cause they are noble characters, both in their ethics and in
the social sense, the options open to them in such personal
situations are restricted.
As with his literary predecessors, W hite's G uenever's
relationship with Lancelot is com pared with the ill-fated
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affair betw een Tristram and Isoud. H owever, unlike
Malory and Tennyson, W hite does not represent Gue
never as a direct influence on the sexual indiscretions of
Tristram and Isoud; their affair is already com m on knowl
edge before the Q ueen's takes its sexual form. W henever
the two relationships are juxtaposed, the integrity of Lan
celot, and particularly of G uenever, is inevitably lowered.
This is at first the case in W hite's w ork, although, in his
usual way, he provides a radical tw ist as the story pro
gresses. Far from treating the affair of Tristram and Isoud
in terms of traditional (and rigid) m orality as Tennyson
does, W hite em phasizes its com ic elem ents, thus lighten
ing the m oral situation of Lancelot and Guenever
(IH.41.494). Arthur's com m ents regarding Tristram and
his two Iscruds serve to parody Lancelot's confusion be
tw een Elaine and Guenever — although Lancelot was
forgiven for his dilem ma, as he had been drugged and
deliberately misled. The com ic absurdity of Tristram 's
situation distances Lancelot and Guenever from the m oral
ambiguities obvious in Morris, Tennyson and Malory.
Guenever, in W hite's interpretation, is exonerated from
her role as Eve, the Tem ptress and Fallen W om an who
encourages sexual deviance by her ow n exam ple (the ver
sion o f Guinevere created by Tennyson).
W hite further distances Lancelot and Guenever from
Tristram and Isoud by presenting the lovers as com m en
tators who treat the Cornish story, so ferocious in Ten
nyson, as fiasco, doom ed from its inception (IV.7.560-5).
H owever, W hite darkens the scene w ith G uenever's reali
zation that Sir Tristram and Sir Lam orak, tw o o f the three
best knights in the world, lie dead as a result of their love
affairs. This directly foreshadows the am bush of the third,
Sir Lancelot, later in the chapter.
Despite the several com parisons betw een the tw o illfated relationships, W hite never allow s his Lancelot and
Guenever to be com m on adulterers, as they are in Ten
nyson. M alory, though he portrays Lancelot and G uinev
ere as adulterers, also respects them as "trew e lovers" and
noble victims, doing the things they h ave to do. In W hite,
the com parison with the C ornish lovers ennobles the rela
tionship of Lancelot and the Queen.
W hite departs from m any of his predecessors in hu
manizing Guinevere: in both M alory and Tennyson we are
never allowed to forget that G uinevere is Q ueen first and
W om an second. W illiam M orris' influence on W hite is
apparent in that his "D efense lays a heavy (and surpris
ingly non-judgm ental) em phasis on G uenevere's w om an
liness and humanity. In W hite there are still hints of Gue
never (and, to a sim ilar extent, Elaine) as Eve; however,
these derive from Lancelot's perceptions of him self and his
'm iracles' (m.11.365; m.12.373).
W hite's G uenever attracts sym pathy — the reader is
invited to respond to a "real person" with feelings and
motivations; her public position and its im plications be
come of secondary im portance. This G uinevere is not so
easily labeled the 'secret enem y' of Arthur, as h er literary
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predecessors had been; indeed, her M alorian and Tennysonian counterparts see themselves as having de
stroyed A rthur's realm (Malory, Book VUI, "T he Dolorous
Death and D eparting", 720; Tennyson, "G uinevere", 6634,682-3).
Like her literary antecedents, W hite's G uenever and
her affair with Lancelot are used by A rthur's enemies to
bring him down. Once she is designated by Agravaine and
M ordred as their "national grievance" (IV.11.514-5), she
loses som e of her 'character' in that she is seen by the
m anipulators as m erely the vehicle of their revenge, rather
than a 'real person'; she is now m erely a Tielpless wom an'
at least in political terms. A nd so she is. These are male
power games in which she, as the "g rievan ce", has already
played h er part, and has thus becom e largely redundant.
G uenever regains som e of her pow er and strength later
in Book IV, after she has been reconciled with Arthur and
reinstated as Q ueen, because the viewpoints emphasized
are A rthur's and Lancelot's, for whom her im portance is
still primary. It is sim ply an effect of having to take Mordred's point of view as a starting-point that makes the
audience see Guenever as dim inished. H er return to her
former high status is reflected in her language to Mordred
in Book IV, chapter 11: she insists that M ordred use her
title when he is speaking to her, and several times reminds
him that she is Q ueen of England (pp. 609-14).
M any critics continue to see W hite's G unever as a
literary failure, and as A rthur's essential enem y.16 H ow
ever, such criticisms jud ge her, not as a character in her
own right, b ut in term s of L ancelot and A rthur, and thenactive masculine values and achievements. Necessarily, in
such a biased com parison, Guenever fares badly. As W hite
him self says, Guenever is selfish, jealous, unfaithful and
tem peramental, but such judgm ents of her assume that
these are her only characteristics. In fact, W hite's com plex
characterization of her, which forms the basis of any atten
tive reader's response to her, shows that she is m uch more
than this view o f her suggests.
W hite's epic work, in its characterization of Arthur,
Lancelot and especially G uenever, does m ore than add a
new perspective on an old story: his renarration provides
the im petus for the current w ave of fem ale fantasists like
M arion Bradley, Persia W oolley, Fay Sam pson and Sharan
Newman, who further rew ork the legend, giving it a pre
dom inantly fem ale focus. W hite brings the Arthurian
wom en out of the closet, in som e ways even reinvents
them. Instead of being sim ply wives and lovers, damsels
in distress or villainesses, W hite's wom en, especially his
Guenever, becom e "rea l" people, endowed with intelli
gence, em otions and m otivations of their own. N o longer
simply an extension of her men, W hite's G uenever is
capable of standing alone as a character, and as a "person "
in her own right, as m any current w orks attest.
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prejudices inherent in earlier Guineveres, especially Tennyson's.
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authors such as Marion Zimmer Bradley, Fay Sampson, Sharan New
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tradition of Arthur and particularly, of Guinevere.
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rian stories appear as ugly, black or misshapen. This may
initially appear to be in line with the universal convention of
beauty. The reveals a series of incidents in which the goldenArthurian story princess in her tower must be fought for,
whereas her dark-haired sister who comes with the message of
her imprisonment is discounted as an object of romance. This
happens in the story of Gareth, who answers the call of Lynetter to rescue her sister, Lionors — whom he marries...
The preference for the golden or blond woman over the dark
may also seem the result of the same kind of ingrained cultural
obsession, as still exists in India where advertisements for wives
stress a preference for Tight-skinned' candidates. But the dark
ness of the black maiden has nothing to do with racial derivation
or skin pigmentation, and everything to do with the nature of the
archetype. The beauty of blackness is known by those who know
the true worth of the soul, those who have ever sought the dark,
not the light, mistress. The impassioned lover and the yearning
mystic have not written about the pretty blond girl, but about the
Nut-Brown Maid of the Dark Lady. Women similarly perceive
the empowering inner masculine not as a blond knight in shining
armour, but as a dark, mysterious lover whose gift is to change
the soul, this ability is reflected in his own changeable nature and
appearance, which may be daemonic, angelic or bestial — the
very reverse of the conventional handsome and sought-after
Adonis. (Ladies of the Lake, pp. 164-5.)
8. John K. Crane, T.H. White (New York: Twayne, 1974) P. 106.
9. Elizabeth Jenkins, The Mystery o f King Arthur (London: Michael
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